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Sergeant Young Is
High in Pistol Shoot

Sergeant J. H. Young, drill master of
the Portland police battalion, won first
place in the annual indoor championship
target competition, according to an an-

nouncement contained In the July num-

ber of the V. S R. A. bulletin, published
in Springfield. Mass. Sergeant Young's
score was 467 out of a possible MM

points. The competition closed last
April. Young shot at regulation targets
In the presence of witnesses, and seat
the targets to a board of judges. As
winner of the first prise ha receives
a gold medal and hi also given the eaav
tody of the trophy for one year. wttSs
the honor of having his name engraved
on the cup.

Initial Game
AFTER setting: away in front in the

inning: when Sammy Hale drove
the horsehide into the left field bleach-er- a,

scoring Genin ahead of him, the
Beavers inner defense went to pieces
and the Vernon Tigers copped the first
game of the series, 7 to 4.

The Mackmen looked like champions
of the world for two innings, with Cy.
Johnson pitching ltke a veteran, but in
the third inning Jim Poole messed up
a pop fly and "Pep" Young"s over-anxlousn-

to complete a double play
gave the Tigers a trio of runs.
BEAVERS FIX D THIS BALL

Three singles In a row and two in-
field outs gave the Mackmen two runs
in their half, putting the locals in the
lead again, but "Ham" Hyatt tied the
count in the fifth with a home run clout
over the right field fence.

In the sixth inning, Poole again
gummed up the cards by making a wild
heave to second on a sacrifice. This
unnerved Johnson and he developed a
wiid streak and hit "Duke" Cross, who
replaced Bob McG raw on the mound in
the second inning, filling the bases.
JOHNSON IS RETIRED

A. long sacrifice foul to Wolfer re-

sulted in one run and Chad bourne
squeezed another over with a perfect
bunt. Edington's single, which scored
Cross, sent Johnson to the showers. Sam
Ross finished the game without being
scored on.

ik- - Cross, who gets crent ror the victory,
was recently recalled from the Tacoma
Pacific International club by Vernon.
He is a promising pitcher. He is only
19 years old. He hails from Arizona.

The Beavers had lots of chances to
score, but three double plays "wiped away
these opportunities.

Score:
VERNON
AB. R. PO. A. E.

Smith, 2b 4 1 1 5 0'
Chadbonrn, of ... 4 0 0 0
Edinston. U 0 1 0 u
Hyatt, rf S 1 0 o 0
Hannah, e 5 0 4 5 0
Zeider. 2b . 5 0 6 2 1

Locker, lb . 3 1 9 0 2
French, at . . 2 2 5 e 0
M( ; raw, p . 0 0 e 1 1
Cro.w, p . . . 2 2 o 0 0
Schneider, rf 2 0 1 0 1

. Total ... ...35 27 19

AB. R. PO. A. E.
Genin, cf 4 1 0 1 0 0
Brag. 2b 4 1 1 4 4 0
HaleV 8b 2 2 2 0 4 0
Cox. rf 4 0 2 10 0
Poole, lb 4 0 0 2 2
Wolfer, If ...... 4 0 0 4 0 0
Baker, e 4 0 2 6 0 0
Tooag, m 8 0 1 1 2 1

Johnson, p 2 0 1 1 1 0
Ross, p 0 0 0 0 2 0

ainglanh 1 0 0 0 0 0
tFisher 1 0 1 0 0 0

Totals 83 4 10 27 15 8
Batted for Young in ninth,

t Batted for Boas in ninth.
SCORE BY INNINGS

Vernon 003 013 000 7
Hit 008 113 010 9

Portland 202 000 000 4
HiU 223 100 00210

SUMMARY
Struck oat By Johnson 4, by Cross 3.

Bases on balls Off McG raw 1, off Johnson
2, off Croai 8; Two base bits Baker. Home
runs Hale, Hyatt. Doable' plays Smith to
Hannah to Smith to Hannah to French; French
to Locker: French to 2eider to Locker. Sacrifice
hits Krug, French, Smith. Chadboume. Hit
by pitched balls Croat by Johnson, Locker by
Boat. Timings pitched by McGraw 1 pins, at
bat 6, 2 runs. 4 hits; by Johnson 5 1-- 3 innings,
at bat 24, runs 7, hits 7; by Cross, 8 innings,
at hat 27. runs-2- hits 6; by Boat 3 . hits 2.
Credit rkrtory to Croat, charge defeat to Johnson.
Bans, responsible for McGraw 2, Johnson 4.
Croat 2. Time of game 1:55.

ATTa a aft

By J ar Vila eh
( Interna taaaal News Serrtc Spcrtan Editor.)

YORK. July 27 "It looks likeNT alp and tack fight with the
Indians all the way to the ware, hut we
hope to be able to beat them to it"

So said Miller Huggina, midget man
ager of the New York Americans, as the
Yanks dug in at the Polo grounds today
for a lS-ga- run against the Western

CLUB nr SHAPE
"Our dub is In good shape for a long

and hard fight Huggina continued.
'Ail of the regular players, the, wire to

luck, are in condition, and the pitchers.
with the exception of Piercy. are going
great Shawkey, for Instance, has per
formed a wonderful comeback. We are
ready for anything and I think the boys
realise that this stretch at home means
a lot to us If we can pfle up percentage
on the right side of the column."

Huggina took occasion to deny a re
port that a deal by whtoh Outfielder El-
mer Miller was reported on his way
from St Paul to the Yanks had been
closed. He said negotiations were on
and he had hopes of landing the player
but that no agreement had been reached.
He admitted also that the Yanks hope
to get Jim Vaughn through waivers of
the National league.
INDIANS INCREASE

The world s champion Indians got
away to a good start on their Eastern
road trip Tuesday by trimming the Bos
ton Red Sox. Their victory, the Tanks
being idle, put them a game and a half
in front of New York 1

Hoggins' team opened at home today
with the scrappy St. Louis Browns as
their opponenta.

BACKS CALLED OFF
Columbus. Ohio. July 27. Rain halted

Tuesday's program of the grand circuit
meeting here after six heats had been
raced.

When heated, water escapes from
radiator in the form
way oil vapors pasa out through
brnathar pipe w ben the oil is
to engine beat, Low evaporation
to an indication of the oil's lubricating
quality.

STAN. s
PACIFIC COAST LEAGUE

W. L. Pet. W. L. Pet.
SuFru.. 74 41.843 90 4 .550
Sacramento 66 48.579 Vernon 57 57 .500
Oakland - .. 62 48.594 Slit TO .858

Portland. . . 24 83 .224
NATIONAL LEAGUE

W. L Pet.! W. L. Pet.
Pittsburg.. 60 22 .642 St. Loom. . . 41 47.404
few York. . 56 34 .622 Odessa. ... 40 48 .456
Boston.... 51 36 586 Cincinnati . . 34 52 4
Brooklyn.. 47 46 .50 5 j Philadelphia 26 62.295

AMERICAN LEAGUE
W. L. Pet I W. L. Pet

Clereland. . 59 S3 .641IBoatna. 42 48 .467
New Tort. . 66 33 .6291st. Lotas. . . 42 49 .462
Washington 49 48 .50 51 Chicago 40 52 .435
Detroit ... 45 48 4 S 4 Philadelphia 35 55 .389

TTJESDAT'8 RESULTS
Pacific Coast League Vernon T, Portland 4;

Loa Angelae 3, Sacramento 2; San Francisco 12,
Salt Lake 0; no Oakland-Seattl- e game, Indiana
failed to arrive at home.

National League New To 9. PiUabnil 8
10 innings); Philadelphia 8. St. Louis 7 (10

innings), Brooklyn 8, Chicago 0: DO Boston-Cincinn-

game on account of rain at Cincin-
nati.

American League Philadelphia 8. Detroit 8
(same called end of 10th inning because of
rain) ; Clereland 8. Biadun 2 ( 10 innings) ;

Washington 2. CMcaan 0; no other sane sehed--
nled.

American Association Toledo 7, Minneapolis
1; Cotambas 2, St. Paul 8 (called hi eighth,
rain): LouUrffle 8. Milwaukee 2; Indians Doha
12, Kansas City 4.

Western League St. Joseph 2, Wichita 5;
Omaha 11, JopUn 9; Sioux City 9, Take 4;
Dea Moines 9, Oklahoma City 18.

Pacific International Vancourer 4. Yakima 0.
Exhibition Game Brooklyn Nationals won

from a semi-pr- o team at East Liverpool, Ohio,
by a 7 to 0 score.

International League Beading 7, Jersey City
0; Toronto 5, Syracuse 3; Baltimore
Newark 2-- 4; Buffalo, at Rochester, postponed.
rain.

sports ofALL SOHTS
T CAL EWIN'G, owner of the Oakland
Ji baseball club, accompanied by Xei
Howard and a number of the Oakland
players, attended the Portland-Verno- n

game on the Vaughn Street grounds
Tuesday. The Oaks stopped here en
route to Seattle to play the Indians.

Hughie High, Vernon left fielder, is
out of the game as the result of sprain
ing ft is wrist.

George Tyler, veteran pitcher of the
Chicago Nationals, and Oscar Dusrey.
infielder, have been released by Manager
snri,

Bill Cunningham, former Seattle out
fielder, enabled the Giants to beat Pitts-
burg Tuesday, with a triple in the tenth
inning. George Kelly made his seven
teenth home run.

Pitcher Rachac of the Vancouver P.-- I
league club has been sold to the New
Tork Giants for $5500, according to re
ports.

Abe Kemp, San Francisco baseball
critic, was a Portland visitor Tuesday,
en route to Spokane for a .fortnight's
vacation. Kemp reports that Charley
Graham recently turned down an offer
of $75,000 for the immediate delivery of
Jimmy O'Connell of the New York
Giants.

Portlander Named
On Aggie Rifle Team
Oregon Agricultural College, Corvallis

July 27. The camp rifle match at Camp
Humphreys, Vs., resulted in the victory
of tne unit from O. A. c, under Captaii
P. H. Tansey, to represent the engineer
ing unit at Camp Perry, Ohio.

Every R. O. T. C. camp in the coun
try will be represented at the Camp
Ferry rifle match, including the cav- -
Olrtr taasim fpfttW fl A " wamw. r U aI """" a nn a. a Will V am.. V.e v lliLll WWII LUC

September 10 and 18.
Warrant Officer J. J. Gibney, coach

W. H. Weidenheimer, Corvallis; A. F.
Harvey, Pendleton ; E. S. Hammer, Cor
vallls ; J. C. Garmon, Portland ; W. H
Craft, Clatskanie; W. H. Welch, Cor
vail is ; B. G. Dick, Albee, alternate, com
prise the team to be sent from Camp
xxumpnnes.

Washington Game
Farm Not to Move

Walla Walla, Wash., July 27. All con
troversy over the removal of the state
game farm from Walla Walla to Kenne
wick was definitely settled when State
Game and Fish Supervisor J. W. Kinney announced Monday to sportsmen
and business men here that the game
farm would remain in this city. Kinney
is here inspecting the state game farm

Efforts of residents of the Pasco
Kennewick region to have the farm
moved to that section because of the
lack of ground for hatching purposes at
Walla WaUa are set at naught whei.
assurance was given Kinney by busi-
ness men of this city that as much
ground as may be needed will be avail
able for any extension work desired.

OUTDOOR SPORTS

Former Beaver Hurler Injured by

Being Hit by Pitched Ball

in Semi-P- ro Game.

VET G. (SUDS) SUTHERLAND,HAF ace of the Portland Beaver
pitching staff, who refused to rejoin the
Mackmen after being turned back by the
Detroit, Americans, is suffering from
partial blindness as the result of being
hit on the head by a pitched ball at
Windsor, Can., according to reports re-
ceived here.

Sutherland, who was suspended by
Judge Landis for participating In a
game against Kinney, a blacklisted Phil-
adelphia player, has been pitching for
the Chatham semi-pr- o team. In the
fourth Inning of a recent game, Suther-
land was hit on the Head by a pitched
ball and. although the finished the con
test, severe pains in tne neaa aeveiopea.

The former ace refused to rejoin the
Beavers because of a slight dispute over
terms. This, however, was patched up
and he was supposed to have started
West to bolster the weak pitching staff
or the Mackmen.

There is some question as to the juris
diction of Judge Landis in suspending
Sutherland as. when he participated in
the game, in Chicago, he was a member
of the Portland club, according to the
belief of several fans. If this is the
case, Sutherland's case should be han-
dled by the National Association of
Minor Leagues.

Connie Mack Denies
Reports That 1914
Series Was Framed

By Henry L. Kan-el- l

United Frees Staff Correspondent

"JVTHW YORK, July 27. Ban Johnson's
L statement that more ball players
are liable to be put on the carpet after
the "Black Sox" are tried, started some
of last winter's skeletons shaking in
their closet.

Connie Mack and his 1914 Athletics
are being brought into stories, it being
said if the gaunt Philadelphia leader
gave the real reason for breaking up
his great machine after it had lost four
straight, to the Boston Braves, it would
be a sensation.

Mack, however, has an answer to that
In a message to. the United Press, he
says:

"Such stories are too ridiculous ' to
make a reply. The Athletic players were
clean and they are still clean, as can he
shown by the players who are still In
the game. I have stated many times
why my 19M team was broken up."

Benny Kauff. who was mentioned in
the "confession" of Heinle Zimmerman,
is still out of the game, although he was
cleared of the charge of grand larceny
In connection with a stolen automobile
for which Judge Landis suspended him
from the game

Anglers' Club to
Practice Tonight

Three events are on the program for
tonight at the Sell wood park casting
pool. The Multnomah Anglers' club Is
holding i these practice tournaments in
order to acquaint local casters with what
is to be expected at the national gather-
ing billed for the same pool August 19,
20, 21 and 22. The H --ounce distance
bait, --ounce accuracy and the

distance fly are listed for this
evening's program, started at 6 :30
o'clock.- - ,

Jack Herman, secretary of the Mult-
nomah Anglers' club reported to Presi-
dent Walter F. Backus that his trip to
Seattle over the weekend was very suc-
cessful inasmuch as E. J. Wallace was
secured to referee the national sessions
and more than a score of casters from
the Sound district assured Herman that
they would be on hand next month.

GEORGE SHADE WINS BOT T

Los Angeles,- - July 27. U. P.) George
Shade, middleweight, decisively whipped
Young George' in a apirited four-roun- d
go at Vernon last night Bobby Ertle
shaded Larry Jones in a goresome semi
final. Ernie Gooxeman -- had a alight
edge on Casey Smith. Kid Mexico and
Mike Doll battled to a four-roun- d draw.

(UooyralBt, 1821. By

(By Catewsaaj Sarrtss)
New York, Jaty t 7. Jack Deatpaey

was recently nisi la aa nasasasd
place la the West to Mass Sylvia
Joeelya. the mm star, according to
aa anroaflrmed ramor etrealatlag la
portlag eric lea hers.
The report sayt the rosple seat la

Hartford shortly before the cham-
pionship contest la Jersey City and
planned to marry la the West two
weeks after the right.

Daring their visit la Hartford they
were gwests ef Mrs. Robert B. Astra,
a friend of Miss Joeelya. Hies Jweetyn
formerly tired la the Coaaeetleat

fatal

MINOll .
BASEBAIX

AGER LOUIS SIMON is goingM' to take his Fields Motor Car com
pany baseball team to Macksburg. Or.,
for a contest next Sunday.

Aberdeen. Wash,. July 27. It was the
t nd work of Pitcher Vin

cent which enabled Coamopolis to defeat
Aberdeen. 3 to L Sunday. The sterling
heaver struck out 20 batters and al-
though he permitted seven hits, he was
invincible in the pinches. McGulre of
Aberdeen only allowed three hits and
twirled good enough ball to win any or-
dinary game, but he was unfortunate to
have to appear against Vincent when he
was at top form.

Centralia. Wash , July 27. By defeat
ing Steilacoom, 4 to 2, Sunday, the Bu-col- a

team went into the leadership of the
Prairie Baseball league.. Kotula pitched
great ball for the winner, allowing only
two safe hits, and the two runs regis-
tered against him were helped along by
the four errors charged to his team-
mates. Tantao. which has replaced Yelm
in tne circuit, won its rirst game or ine
1921 season from Dupont by a 11 to 10
count

Astoria, Or., July 27. The Columbia
club tossers walloped the deliveries of
two Astoria Centennial twirlers to all
corners of the lot here Sunday and the
clubmen won as they pleased, 9 to 3.

A total of It hits were made off Cole
man and Bellinger. It was the first
game of a three-gam- e series for the
1921 local baseball championship.

La Grande, Or.. July 27. The 19! 1

championship among the baseball teams
of Eastern Oregon, east of the Blue
mountains and Southwestern Idaho, will
be settled here next Sunday when Cove,
Or., meets Weiser. Idaho. The two
sauads have eliminated everything In
these parts.

Kalama, Wash., July 27. Even though
a number ' or teams or horses were put
to work last week, scraping the new
baseball diamond here, the Kalama toss
ers were unable to get usea to tne
grounds Sunday. Wood lawn triumphed.
20 to 8.

Sandy, Or.. July 27. Sandy defeated
Rockwood. 17 to 6. here Sunday. The
storekeeper waa Mrs. Grace Wallace,
wife of the manager of the visiting team,
and she is quite an expert when it comes
to keeping a box score.

Grant Pass, Or.. July 27. For the
third time this year Grants Pass de-

feated Medford, this time by a 8 to &

score, Sunday. Osborne, Hansen and
Turned formed the winning battery.

Leon S. Jackson, vice president of the
Interstate Baseball association, presided
over the weekly meeting of the organ-
ization Tuesday night in the absence
of President William R-- Smith.

La Grande. Or., July 27. A pitcher's
battle waa lost by La Grande. .5 to 6.

to Union here Sunday. Each nine took
the lead two or three times during the
match.

Boring. Or.. July 27. The Glllla
ball team handed the local representa-
tives a It to walloping here Sunday.

California Women
Win in Net Tourney
New York. July 27. (U. P.) Mrs.

May Sutton Bundy and Miss Mary K.
Browne. California tennis aces, continued
victorious Tuesday afternoon In the
doubles of the New York state woman's
tennis championships.

Mrs. Bundy. paired with Mrs. C. V.
Hutchlns. defeated Mrs. Bain and Mrs.
Mead at 6-- 1 and 6-- 0.

Miss Browne, playing with Mrs. Wll
Hams, defeated Miss Hopper and Miss
Case at 6-- 1 and 6-- 0.

The doubles event had been narrowed
down to six teams when the play was
concluded last night

. By Tad

rO LESS than seven major league
xw clubs are seeking the services of
Herman Pillette. the rangy right handed
pitcher of the Portland Beavers.

While Manager McCredie would not
state what clubs were seeking the serv-
ices of Pillette, it is known that the De-
troit Tigers would like to have him. A
deal was arranged to send him to De
troit, but inability to secure waivers on
Vernon Parks and Bert Cole and the
suspension of Sutherland blocked the
deal.

The Chicago Nationals are also seek-
ing the services of Pillette. Jack Doyle,
head scout of the Cuba, was much
pleased with Plllette's ability during the
spring training camp season at Santa
Maria and immediately put in a big
boost for him to Manager Evers.

Manager Robinson of the Brooklyn
Nationals, Clark Griffith of the Wash
ington Americans and Connie Mack of
the Philadelphia Americans are said to
be among the bidders for Pillette.

It would not be surprising if a deal
was arranged for his transfer to the
major leagues in the near future. Man
ager McCredie, however, is holding back
on the deal with a hope of securing
some tossers, who Will strengthen the
club and it is likely that the major team
that will turn over the best talent will
secure the big right hander.

Frankie Murphy
And Artega to Box
On Milwaukie Card

ATTLJNG" ORTEGA, the Oak
- land. Cal.. middleweight battler,

and Frankie Murphy, local ring star,
have signed to appear in the main
event of the Milwaukie boxing commis-
sion smoker Wednesday night, August
3. Ortega attached his name to a con
tract Tuesday afternoon and will reach
Portland this weekend to begin training
for the contest

This contest should be a hard-foug- ht

affair. Ortega's ability is well known
to Portland ring fans, while the fans
are always assured of a contest no
matter what kind of a mauler Murphy
is pitted against.

Murphy has been in training for over
10 days and will continue to condition
himself for the Mexican battier, who
lost a four-roun- d bout to Jimmy Darcy
on a foul, at Seattle last week.

The preliminary bouts will be the
same as the ones scheduled for this
week's show, which was canceled be
cause Joe Simonich took a "powder.

Golf Record Made
In N, Y. Open Event

Mount Vernon. N. Y., July 27. (U. P.)
First round play for the metropolitan
open golf championships started here
Tuesday with a sensation whan Cyril
Walker. Engiewood, N. J., equaled the
course record of 68, made by Tom Ker-
rigan, professional of the Siwanoy club
The par of the course Is 71.

Walter Hagen, Detroit professional
was second with 70. Bob McDonald
Chicago, was third with 73.

Tied for fourth place at 74 were nu
merous celebrities. Including Jim Barnes,
Tom Kerrigan, Tom Boyd, Joseph Syl
vester and Joseph Kirkwood, the Aus
tralian champion.

Giant Leader Is Out
On Bail in New Suit
Pittsburg, Pa. July 27. (U. P.)

John McGraw, pugnacious pilot of the
New York Giants, was at liberty today
under 83000 bail, following the serving
of a capias In a $20,000 suit brought
against him here by George M. Duffy,
who alleges McGraw struck him during
an argument.

Puffy alleged the .attack occurred
during the Giants' last trip here, June
2. He said he was Invited by an official
of the New York club to rooms in the
Schenley hotel. While there, he said,
be discovered McGraw In an Intoxicated
condition. He endeavored to aid Mc-
Graw and was rendered unconscious by
a blow.

International restore - - - -

aBBwnrsBBi BBBrv aaaaraw aatssraii aesssa sr-

the wBnli5fl 1 II

the akT iflMI
subjected VBsefca. 1

loss 8M HA- - (

Sl
PtAtB ' Dre'miinarl at the Presidio. Monterey

W AND DBJYIS IV I HOME SUfl".) The finals will be held between

Btat done.
Tito New York state boxing oommls- -

spended the club license Tuesday
on because of the riots and

frauds which took place at Charlie Eh-bet- ts'

ball park in Brooklyn Monday
me--ht while Pete Hermann was pecking
and poking the bantamweight crown off
Joa Lynch head.
BOUT TXBY CBEE8Y

So far aa the bout itself was con-
cerned, the commission took no action,
but it well might have gone that far.
for the fuss was very phooey In all re-
spects. Lynch fought like a fishwife
winging an over-rip- e haddock and Her-

man ought to he fined for not stopping
him.

Well, this International Sporting dub
has bean posing around here aa the
Reginald de Vera or the fight game. It
waa going to put up a club house that
would make Buckingham palace look
like a nquatter'a shanty hard by a
municipal refuse dump.
HIGH IDEALS FALL BARD

It was going to save the game from
the evils that ailed It under professional
promotion- - The club house is still aa
Ingrown dimple In the landscape, only
tha cellar being completed. And the
only fight the International ever pat
on under its vary own aiMgdrag waa
the affair of Monday night

Nobody gat the neat he paid far. The
gates were crashed by thousands holding
bo tlrtrato and the high priced seats
were rushed by the bleacherttes who had
paid only 32-2- . There were no ushers

r77YjjhTwrm
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OIL

Excessive Oil Evaporation
Reduces Mileage and Power

San Francisco. July 27. The Seals
t shut out the Bees Tuesday by a 12 to 0
score. Today's game might be considered
"home run" day, for the local boys
scored three of these prized tallies. Sam
Agnew took the first in the second frame
with one man ahead of him. Bert Elli-
son in the fifth, came through by him-
self and Kelly scored the final homer in
the seventh with one man on. Score :

BALE LAKE SAN FRANCISCO
AB. K. H. E. AB. R. H. K.

Silin.2b .4010 Schick. If. .. 3
Sand.s 4 0 10 F'gerald.rf. 5
Wilhoit.ef . 4 0 0 O Careney ,aa . 4
Brown. 3b . 3 0 0 2 Ellison. 2b. . 4
Lewis.lf . .. 3 0 3 0 O'Connell, lb 3
Strand, rf .. 4 0 1 01 Kelly .cf ... 5
Gay.lb. . . 2 0 0 0 Kamm.Sb. . 4
Byler.c. . . 3 0 0 0 Agnew ,c. .. 5
Gould, p. ...8010 O'Doul, p.. 3

Totals. .30 0 7 2 Totals. .36 12 14 0
SCORE BY INNINGS

Salt Lake 000 000 000 0
Has - . . no 120 110 7

San Francisco . . . ... 121 010 2S 12
HiU 122 021 24 14

SUMMARY
Stolen bases O'Connell. Home runt

Agnew, Ellison, Kelly. Two base hits Lewis,
O'Connell. Sacrifice hit Careney. Baaea on
balls Off Gould 7, off O'Doul 2. Struck out

By O'Doul 5, by Gould 3. Hit by pitcher
Brown. Double plays Ellison to Careney

--to O'Connell. Careney to O'Connell.- Runs, re-
sponsible for Gould 12. Time 2:00.

ANGELS WIN FROM THE
. SACTOS IK LUCKY SEVENTH

Los Angeles, July 27. The Angels won
from the Sacto bunch Tuesday in the sev-

enth. The score was 3 to 2. Up to the
seventh the visitors had a lead of two
runs. Score :

SACRAMENTO I LOS ANGELES
AB. R. H. E. AB R. n. E.

M'Gaf'n.2b 4 0'!Stats.ef . .
Kopp.U. . . 4 2 0 McAuley.st . 3
Pick.3b... 2 0 0 Carroll, If.. 4
Compton.ef. 3 0 0 Griggs.lb. . 4
flheehan.lb 4 1 0 Crawford.rf. 3
Ryan, rf . . 4 0 0 Niehoff.2b. 3
OrT.ss . . . 3 1 1 bind 'ore, 3b 3
Cook.e. . . 2 10 Baldwin. c . 8
Fittery.p. . 8 0 0 Aldridge.p. . 3

Totals. .30 . 1 Total. ... 30 3 8 1
8CORE BT INNINGS

Sacramento ; . . 110 000 00U 2
Hits 220 002 000 a

Los 000 000 SO 3
Hits ". . . 020 001 41 8

SIMMAR Y
Two- - base hit- - Orr. Lindiraore, Baldwin.

Crises Sacrifice hit Niehoff. Struck oat By
AMridse 8. by Fitter 2. Rases on balls of (

Aldridcc 3. off Fittery 2, Runs responsible for
AHridCF 1, Fittery 3. Double plays Carroll

to Baldwin; Orr to MeGaffican to She hen;
Cook to MrGaffixan. Hit by pitched ball

im piu-- --AMridfe.

Tennis
THE annual tennis tournament of the
JL Portland public playgrounds will be
held at Washington park August 15 to
20, according to an announcement made
by F. E. Harrigan, who will be in charge.
The various narks of the will hold
tournaments and the winners will play
la the finals at Washington park. In
this way the entry list will not be so
great as to require a long period to stage
the city championships.

Boston. Mass., July 27. The elimina-
tion of, Willis E. Davis of San, Francisco
by Nathaniel W. Niies of Boston in the
tennis tournament for the Longwood
bowl here yesterday waa the surprise
of the present tourney.

Cycol reduces evaporation loss. It has trie stability
to withstand terrific engine heat owing to its peculiar
chemical characteristics.

Excessive loss of oil through evaporation means that
the oil is not suitable to withstand engine heat. Poor
oils contain a large percentage of volatile and non-lubricat- ing

constituents which are liberated when sub-
jected to operating temperatures and pass out through
the breather pipes as vapor.

Power and mileage are reduced. Some oils lose as
much as 50 in evaporation during a 10 hour run.'
Scientific tests in our special motor laboratory show
that evaporation loss is greatly diminished with
Cycol in the motor. That means better lubrica-
tion and more mileage.

Cycol is the new and different motor oil. It is free
from destructive "sulpho" compounds. These are re-
moved by the new Hexeon Process, used only by
us. Oils containing "sulpho" compounds break dowa
rapidly under engine heat.
Cycol-iz- e your motor. Clean the crank case not
with kerosene and refill with the correct grade of
Cycol as shown by the Cycol Recommendation Chart.
The price of Cycol is 25c to 35c a quart according
to grade.

--ASSOCIATED OIL COMPANY, San Francisco

t
MOTOR.

BASEBALL
PORTLAND vs. VERNON
July 26, 27, 28, 29, 30, 31

AT 8 P. X.
HEADER STJ2CDAY
1:2 P. M.

FREE FROM DESTRUCTIVE StTUHO COMPOUNDS


